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©intentionalreligions or churches are false, and I
obliged to cling to my Church at 

the risk of heaven. The other churches 
may loach some true doctrines and ac- D C] T T ÜT7T f ,T .TP, 
complUh some good, but they remain -1—-J—i Ui-ii-J V a.i-J J I 
taise and I can never approve of a j J^USIN-EjSS

COLLEGE

doing kind things to them. And thin 
Is the way we can show our love for 

divine Lord and return love for 
H )w often we can think of Him.

others which they covet for themselves, I press steadfastly on to the one all- 
the legacy precious above all others, satisfying end, the home eternal in the 
with which they wish to dower their Heavens.—Catholic Union and Times, 
children.

For this reason they should bend all 
their energies to give to their children

catholic bmjcatioi. am
THE. . ..

our 
love.
Everything aboat us recalls Him, for 
He is God as well as man, and to the 
earth and all its beauty, the heavens 
and all their glory bespeak our Lord s 
greatness and goodness, and should 
prompt our praise and inspire 
titttde. We can increase our 
homage and love for our Lord by striv
ing to arouse it in the mind* and hearts 
of others, by lovingly speaking of Him 
to others. Lot us not be ashamed to do 
so, for that would be a false shame and 
a human respect that would be un
worthy. Lot us do some little kind 
aots to others for the want of being 
able to do them directly to our Lord, 
the Man God, and those He will take 
as dom- to Himself. Some good deed 
done towards some one around us, some 
little slight meekly born and forgiven 
out of spirit of atonement for some 
short coming of our own. In this and 
many other ways we can be paying 
homage and love, and give gratitude to 
the Sacred Heart of our Lord during 
this His chosen month, and then we 
will grow more and more like Him— 
“ Jesus the all beautiful”—for He will 
hear our daily prayer, that prajer 
which should be said by all who love, 
“ Make my heart like unto thino. 
—Bishop Colton in Buffalo Catholic 
Union and Times.

01' T*l«rivüèrmon on "Catholic Kin-

Am m was preached by Archbishop a thoroughly Catholic education. 
esti°D celebration of the golden There is no room for argument — ex-
jreland a Clara Academy, Kinsi- perienco teaches too clearly the lesson 
jubilee ^ mother-house of the nothiüg but the daily drill in the teach
es**» . sisters, which took place inge of faith, and the assiduous breath 
pomiu,lc‘i jn ft he laid down in ings of an atmosphere permeated with
gome tia elocuent terms the principles the spirit of faith will sink religion so 
c|e*r an< ^ Christian education, deeply into the soul of the child that 
and art ; it must remain there through lite, un-
ge said 1 e j|oW nobie is the work, alterercd and unwavering.
^UCa me its value! The child is To be a firm and uuccmpromiaiug 

howsupr to teacher to be formed Catholic in the midst of prevailing uiibn- 
remitte ,Q^0 the fullness of God's lief and indiffernce, to retain the warmth
aodf»8D e and likeness of God. The and ardor of Catholic faith in the try- 
de»i($n educate, tells the pur- ing atmosphere of irreligious world in

rd 1 ^ ta6k tif the teacher—to which wo live, requires the heroism ot 
poses o bring into full play the in- of the martyr and ardor and enthusiasm
draw ou , 0f the soul, to build of the saint : and it is lolly to think
born pos possession of all the that the martyr and the saint are born
Dp the s . whicb the Creator of the pert un ct Dry and superficial re
P°wer de it capable. ligious iuntructiou whicb is usually
^Th^work of education is the com- vouchsafed by parent or priest outside 

The y nf the work of creation : the the Catholic schools, 
plemoin ^ ^ co.Worker with Almighty We cannot but look with alarm on the 

The vocation of teacher is di- future of religion in America, when we 
G°d' enter upon the work of the recall what a large fraction of children 
T‘De* r without the intention of work- are excluded from Catholic s ;hools, and 
^aener ^ -n Q^dience to the laws how little is done for the religious in- 
*D^rnd imbedded in the primordial struetion of such children. The losses to 
°! ” ta of the life of the child, is pro- the faith wi 1 be immense unless much 
elemeni bacriiege. more is done lor our little ones than is
C The life of the soul consists of in- being actually done. Heretofore we have 

ir once and will : the more it has ot not been made to feel, as we feel to-day, 
the more God-like it is. God is how vitally important it is to attend to 

ll!e,Amn intelligence and will, inas- the religious instruction of childhood. 
*° «h as He grasps in their entirety Heretofore Catholics lived very largely 

and goodness : the more truth of a strong inherited faith, nor 
“a iroodness the soul in its turn takes they heretofore exposed to the perils
* t its embrace, the higher it is to which now confront them. Conditions
r a- the more vividly does it reflect and circumstances are altered : 
s image of God. plans and methods of work must be

* Teacher open the mind of your pupil altered accordingly. If in the past
draw it nearer to truth : labored for children and youth, we

and must in the future labor for them with 
enters energy and zeal increased a hundred

fold. As never before we m'ist exhort 
parents to send their children to Catho
lic schools and colleges. The hope of 
the Catholic Church is in Catholic 
schools and colleges.

CORPUS CHR1STI. I aise hood.
We know how the different sects 

contradict each other : whit one ac
cepts the other rejects. Truth does 

and cannot contradict itself. 
There is but one Gospel :

Although no longer binding, under 
pain ol sin, to go to church on Corpus 
Christi, still the largo congregations 
that attend Mass oil that day go 
tar to prove that devout Catholics 
would like to see this great feast once 
more restored to the place it deserves 
as a holiday ot obligation. Is not the 
Blessed Sacrament the pivotal point ot 
Christianity ? Around this all that wo 
have must radiate as do the stars in the
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for different theories in relig-imn he read ; 
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«“» on hi. old'Up, he 
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no room .
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or putting another meaning 
cording to the wants oi the ago. 
“Jesus Christ yesterday and to-day 
and the same forever." (tiob. xiii. 8.)— 
Rev. Win Staug, U. D.

Advlf H* llOVilk' Ul
solar system.

One of the most interesting points 
debated at the Eucharistic Congress in 
St. Louis and by lar the most import
ant was the advisability of petitioning 
the hierarchy for the restoration of this 
great festival.

It was suggested, among other things, 
that one of the feasts now of obligation 
might be dropped and the feast ol 
Corpus Christi re established in its 

But why should that bo necos 
sary ? We are having State holidays 
increased and the laboring world are 
continually clamoring for shorter hours 
and more rebt. Is it not possible to 
convince this age, in such an enlight
ened country as ours, to give' more 
time to the contemplation ol the great 
mysteries of the Christian religion which 
is the cause and sustaining power of all 
our civilization ?

It is indeed strange that people
g to bo followers ofChristas .. Nq Qn6 can atudy 

most Protestants surely do should ^try-Greek or Roman-
nevertheless regard many of the days ithout reaplz-,nK that there the mis- 
held sacrod1 by Catholics as» ofno im_ gionary jH needed quite as much as in 
portance. Who does not remark how darke*. Africa The besotting ignor 
Good Friday is disowned by all except frenzied bigotry, the foul ira-
by Catholics ? And without that day, thc groveUng'superstitions,
where would bo the sense of célébrât ont flir tho uKht of pare religion,
ing Raster Sunday l , , ‘ Go ye into all the world’ means Italy

All admit the h «tory of the !»st „ lt £eans China and Japan."
Supper, at least all who believe the Thus writes Amm lt. Well» in a syn- 
Bible. Now the feast ul Corpus C hristi d- series which the Christian Bn-

established 1er the special purpose Socie contributing to
of commemorating that event, which, uamber „f American dailies. "
since it is the greatest act of t.od sieve I ig a ,ampie of Mr. Wells'
to man alter His Incarnation, is also no p,. xli8Hionain Roman Catholic
less deserving of the highest place in c ntriee ,. which occar» in " Christian 
man’s grateful remembrance. Indeed Endeavor’T io8 ,OP May 28.’’ 
it is justly called The Memorial of The daily pipers, which pnblith 

• i tiod,s Wonderful Works. As far as .. ^att^r lor tbe Christian Kn-
Prom time immemorial, men have our commoD country goes in its boll ,LV(lr s()(.iotv sincerely wish to do 

been trying to falsify or quaaly Christ day8; it ia not a wbit better than the they want to givo their readers
solemn assertion, No man can serve th 0 t pagan nations of the world. 8 ' J . d e<,if-vinK- And
two masters " And 1er full aw long, ‘We are b'lcs,cd with everything that ^‘"'^tTaîat deg^ôf war- 
the failure of the experiment hay failed q0^ has ever blesHed a people with, at ^ • Christian Eudeavor
to convey its due lesson to the new ^ aa aa material wealth and X non-
generation. In every ago and in every wurldly 80,,ds can go, and while we mety ia a goo , P Iti , d
secticn of Christendom there are those hear /grgat deal ol tolk about religion raDCoroaa or slanderous
who seem to be lieve they can make of a ,.crtain kind, still the majority will ™ ?" n' ® , moral, inspiring,
God and Mammon equal sharer i n Ilot take kindly to anything that savors ™^ta'w b „d chrisiian thoughts, 
their devotions, can smooth and broad- f cbpiat d b<5 known to be of Gath- ch^r 11 *,e a . . ,J^P u„ d;.
en the narrow way which alone leads to (|lic (aith and practice. Perhaps it is ^ Llth tbo Christian P.ndeavers. 
life eternal, and enjoy to the full the „ot tho fanlt of the majority that such î??a[d”batablequestion whether Paris 
good things of this world without re- a feeling should exist. I erhaps Lath- m u morn corrupt than London 
nuuncing their claim on the goods olios aie too compromising in the prac- ’ Chio/uro Max O'Roll has said some 
Heaven. Th y do not or will not m- liee their laith a8 wel, as in the ob , 9,)n this subject,
derstand tha. two passions ol q servance ot Catholic standards There • \vens if put on the witness 
strength cannot reign together m the u auch a thlog as liberalism which is A™ IL ^ el^d“Xtber. to his per-
human heart, and that no life can have n(;xt doop t3 hePe8y. Haere.in Sop.en., •*»» • knnwledge. Madrid was
two objeits of equal importance. In aa the lhe„,ogian8 call lt. However | “j , ^°m”paf than Sin Francisco,
brief, there cannot be two/irsfs. this may be, there are a great many ‘"bably answer that lie had no

Now, since the visible and near at 8;11Mre 80U,8 who anxiously pray that ”?ps„P, knowledge on tho subject,
hand is ever prone to appeal most tho Qne Gpoat Source of all grace, the * clndtd enough to further
strongly to haman nature, and since it Kountaln Head of Divine Love, the mit”thlt ho was speaking in the
takes our best effort, aided by divine Kuchariatic God, in His own Sacrament, admit thtt h p e fulnea8 of
strength to realize the superior import. not be BO far forgotten by his faith- ^;,eti<PPancestral or sectarian
ance of things unseen, it ]"11!>W8 tbat [uf followers as not to have a special whicb is tantamount to‘‘the
any attempt to manage both interests day kept holy for the due observance of
with equal division of thought and ^ aaopcd factions that should mark fal“™d8 °“eg Uy we might ask the
strength, must result disastrously to tho commemoration of the institution ' , th„ Christian Bndeavor
the supernatural. Mammon will rule. q{ the Blesaod Sacrament. I sm sure if 8 aimiliaPiy on the witness
The world will gain the diy. God, tfao world could ODiy grasp the thought • - 3 ;tll8a similar net result,
pushed into the second place, will with- q( thtg wonderful mystery that nothing stand "‘th whe:her a society of
draw Himself Irom the soul, and leave would cauao lt to marvel so much as rbe.l‘“ea ntlemen, supposedly
it to the miserable consequences ol i tho coldness hitherto shown by it to- ^Is ^ ^g ^ truth a8 tbPy know

own cowardice. . ward this central mystery of the Chris- ape acting out the part is thus slan-
Who docs not know tne shrewd tian reUgfon ; and on the other hand nations and neighboring

Christian, the man who, so to speak, would it Ilot complain, and have much dering « 8 the eolumll8 „f the
gives God tithes of his doubtfully-ac- caae0 fop complaint, at the seeming, or , in „ doingî
quired gains; with his well-advertised , indiSerence shown toward it by \ PR Wells may or may not have
charities, and his piety an adroitly Catiolica ,_B. M. O’B. in Catholic Amos KJ,e s may y
managed adjunct Columbian. ^‘c^KldeZ'riol th/ough Italy,
social popularity ! \\ ho does not kno _________ „ ï if more v.kclv that he knows
hiUJ‘i=tli^-toVÏ|hr'eneMLï|l"ll 1 JUNE-THE MONTH OF THE ...methlog .tout hi, o«d ««H'»-

pleasure 'or. ‘ànJious of the heathet The lovely month ot June has been estant) to thc eifect that there
heathen, but obiivie^ tbd ^th the cou,OCrated by the Holy Church to our are one million, one hundred thousand

Strengthen her at the hearth , so pro - I t llt |A)rd's Sacred Heart. It is then when ••churchloss I'rotestants in New York
conscience by argument, strengthen it picturesque wo tbat tbl, UU1,,3. tbe genial summer takes the chill out city, as against less than half that nutn-
by persuasion and example. H is re but inteie 8 Magdalene is of the air and Nature settles down to bl.r 0[ Protestant communicants ; or he
ligion, the appeal to the Lord of right thetic, ^ l, . moved to tears by an bright and beautiful days that the joy may bavo visited the semi-barbarous 
eousnvss, that tells what righteousness passed unheod , callous to tho ful heart of man is bidden to think ot mountaineers of Bast Tennesse or the
means, and what are the supreme artistic Acce . His noor • and the Sacred Heart of His Lord nnd p|orjda crackers in their native lairs,
reasons inducing us to read its path- sufferings o these spells I Saviour, and through acts of adoration, p Rot a viai0n ol the "foul immorality
way. Let religion so dominate the serenely sure,XtVwiÏl more love and homage, to make grateful andR re,igio„s destitution of Chicago,
class room that its precepts and prac- of emotional reiig W()rldline68 aad acknowledgement for the redemption 8luma. If so, were it not better for him
tices permeate the child's soul, as the cendone kinedom which has come to mankind trom that tell of the things he knows and not
air she breathes permeates her body, ‘ ;Q8t,ico. Ouo Lord, one divinely loving Heart. Through the 0| the things ho imagines? The mis-
and becomes in her a very nature, of God , J yi.. principle of Psalmist Our Lord cries out to all men; 8ionary energy of the Christian Ln
throbbing with every throb of her soul, one ' , : some way " Son, give me thy heart." He has dfaTor Society might then be guided to
heart, thinking with every thought of unity in human nat F jr, given us His Sacred Heart, and when He roore effective channels of activity
her mind. Only religion ingrained imaging the un ty “ Let us gave His heart, He gave us all. He is ,iearer home and amor g churchlcss 1 ro
into her very being will enable your said God, k , ' and ;;ke- infinite goodness and infinite love, lie lcatants exclusively,
pupil to hold herself through life firm make man ln 0 ims one end_ aaks that wo give Him our hearts in re- We aPO qaite sure the secular papers, 
in the pathway of duty, however tierce ness. un _7’„ d:-idod heart the turn; that is, give Him our affection, ciPculating as they do among Catholic, 
the storm she may encounter. the rejection oi household, give Him our homage, give Him our W,,11 aa Protestants, would not accept

Schools and colleges where the mind hestruction^ ° . basized in service as far as we can, by offering up syndicate matter from the A.V. A.; and
solely is cared for cannot suffice for the » hat more K J rebelled whatever we do, or say, or think, as an tiloagh we welcome tho fullest freedom
education of the children of the land. God s ini a l ’ , eB i oblation to His Sacred Heart. His Heart ol diacussion on any subject, we
For the masses of those children, the against by is 8 «niritual order gave its last drop of life's blood lor -, irprised that tile Christian kndeavor 
home and tho Sunday school do not sup- But not a|oj>e nnrnose essential us. What a privilege is ours 1 If it is Society should covertly lend itaelt to t
ply the moral training refused to them is oneness of eni a p P |loan. noble to serve a great, good ruler, what the difluai0n of such rancoruos state- ,
in schools and colleges. Tbe problem to success. anniai i01der? Who an honor to serve our Lord, The King m0nts as those of Amos R. Wells. |
facing the country is awful in its por- cial magna author, of Kings, great Loid of Heaven and of .Uilwakee Catholic Citizen,
tents what is to happen as the resu t can .°Dean^^do anything earth. If it be sweet to die for one s
of tbe lack of moral training in schools artist m”“® ’ ,,ne ()[ the roles !• country, how great the joy and happi
and colleges frequented by the multi like justice „:ftcd OP instructed, ness to be ready to die, rather than
tndeof its children? They who give The superficial y g . t ideaa 0f t(, offend God, even In the slightest
thought to the problem are affrighted, shallowly vo: ,™ done under this dagree? These are the feelings of the
and well they may be. Remedies arc what they , cl>cumstance ; true Christian for his Lord and Saviour,
proposed ; but the sole remedy that is or that 1 iu dowered know and all this he sums up in an all absorb-
effective is feared and shunned —the but the real Î 8 ■ worid-blessing ing love towards the Sacred Heart,
inculation ol religion in schools and that any ,aPPr®'cl® don o( on]y the Let, then, these June days bo made
colleges. Moral training, it is ad- success is the 8 wcdge-like more beautiful througli the practice of
mitted, should be sought ; but it must single-hearted, one-i , # devotion and love towards the Heart of
be such that religion be not evoked to natures ; those " ° d cPleave to Jesus. He to the friend that has proven
to define and enforce its teachings. But the one thing „to love for us by llis dying upon tho
morality without God is void of force as it with all their stre g . ^ will CPoaa. We can only return that love
it is void ot sanction. 1 To bo s . Crichtons* for I even in a slight degree, by immolating

Thc peril of the age, the peril of be again Admira ,,lease’s the our wills and our whole sonls to Him.
America, is secularism in schools and once in a century t pie ^ ^ We give a0 much to earthly friends, our
colleges. I signalize the peril : how it 0”“1P°b®n‘n".„ „atupe . but it is not time, our strength, our health, our very 
is to be removed the people of the land with P??r immediate circle will be life even are sacrificed for them, and 
Will some day declare when the harsh likely that our imm m much yet how oftimes ill requited,
lessons ot facts will have forced them brightened ** ‘b® ephwlu be chosen to Should wo not do all this and more, 
to realize the gravity of tho situation. 1 less that I <>verytbing we can for our Lord W ho

To Catholics I can ipoak with special embody it. . ,abor in lovea ua Nvith an inlnite love and has
insistence of tho necessity of religion Theretor , humility in the proven it by an infinite sacrifice? O let
in education. With Catholics all hope peace, Pab,®°®® . . aad unforgetting us begin to love Him as we should m
for weal and happiness, in time and service of the roe j dunfo g 8 heM , lovely days of June!

Assumption College,
NAMUVK H, ONT.

'i'llK STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
1 ICAL ttnd (Ninmieroial Courw-H. Torme. 
liV'hmiriK all ordinary exppnscH. $150 per an 
hum. For lull pArtlrtilars Bfp’y lo

Rkv. I). Cl KUlNO, C. S. B.

on

A big fruit from a little troc iw 
worth inoro than a little Irait from a 
big tree, when it in fruit that the 
market in demandiug. And what this 
intensely practical age demands is not 
ho much ancestral trees aa palatable 

I fruit.—Rev. John Reid.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE. 
Berlin ont. , Ivan aha. (U. TiR.) 

Commercial Courbe with Business College

Rich School or A cadi mlc Courbe — Prépara 
in for VrofoHbional Studies.

or Arm Course — Preparation to 
nd mlnarlee.
and Tuition per Annum, $140.00. 
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RHEUMATIC PAINS 1) greet* a

THE SYSTEM 11Y DU.DRIVEN OUT OF
WILLIAMS 11 NK VILES.

*i M» life was absolutely made miscr- 
Mr. Geo. F.

4 man the i 
>ne else was in, sorrow,
od know that he had 
s misery. ||e turned, 
tet window he

His

x^CENfRAL /// /ftable by rheumatism, says 
llilpert, of West River, Sheet Harbor, 
N. S. "I am employed every spring as 
a river driver, and in consequence am 
exposed to all sorts of weather and ex 

in the cold water. A few years 
ago while engaged at my work I was 
seized with the most acute pains in my 
back end joints, 1 became almost a 
cripple and could scarcely move about. 
I had medical aid, but it dul not help 

Then I began taking a remedy 
for rheumatism

IS THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
SJC1ETY ANTI-CAIHOLICIsaw the 

cap was thrown 
' buried in his hand, 
t looked around in- 
10 one pointed to the 
i own boy’s name the

U’
STRATFORD ONT.

claimin conditions in a posure
The CkmRai 1b tho leading Huai- 

College In Wee tern Ontario.
We teach bneinoHB as bunlm 88 ia 
done. Write for cataloguen Charles O’Btien, Co.

ided toward the ticket 
: "His soi,:’’ 
laster did not hear the 
open, but ho did |eel 

1 laid on his ,h aidtr, 
dropped into his own', 
fell upon their clasp, 
'habor that day began 
ancis Clement Kelly ig 
zine.

our
Elliot & McLaciilax, 

Principals
alleged to be a cure
and I used ten dollars worth, but
rived absolutely no beuetlt. The cod- . lnvestment that paye dividends all
stant Hufferiug I was in began to te through life in h coureo of training in any of
my hitherto strong constitution and i the Dr part mente of the 
became so badly run down that I des- 
paired of ever being in good health 
again. Then a friend called my atten
tion to Dr. Williams' l’ink Pills, and 
although somewhat skeptical I decided
to try them. I h%d only used a lew* complete course» of study. Bee)
boxes when l began to feel better, and PquipilCd BuntavseColh ge premise* In Canada.
f. r i ,i ..wi.ri something over a Tne only Business College owning Its own after I had used Hometmug College building. A large slntl of competent

dozen boxes I was again in g)od neaitn. ftnd p^inHtHklng teachers. Our eredustes are 
Fverv twimre of the trouble has left me most Bucceseful Just ask them, h ul panic- 
and although! have been subject to ula,™=t .. *£ prlncl|,Bl,

much exposure since, I have not had a 
twinge of the old pain. 1 can honestly 
say that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured 

alter other expensive treatment had 
failed.”

Rheumatism was rooted in Mr. mi-
pert's blood. The cold, and the wet 
and the exposure only started the pain 
going. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured 
because they drove the poisonous uric 
acid out of the blood and filled the 
veins with that new, rich blood that no 
disease can resist. These pills actually 
make new blood, and that is why they 
cure common ailments like rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, anaemia, indigestion,
headaches and backaches, kidney and r r,,,Tc
liver troubles, and nervous trouble such 5450 SPRING SUIIb
asneuralgia,St Vitus dan to and paralysis.
No other medicine can do this, and ail
ing people will save money and speedily ;;;; ; ; 
gel. good health by taking Dr. XV illiam s ■
Pink Pills at once. But you must get 
the genuine with the full name, Dr.
Williams’ I’ink Pills for Pale People, 
on tho wrapper around each box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mai l
at Ô0 cents a box or six boxes for •<- -)U ............
by writing tbe Ur. WiUtom» Medicine
Co., Brockville, Ont. _____ Ï1, ”“l"‘ w,,u

de’-
«rakento it the passion for truth :
M truth, particle alter , article, _ 
into it, each one glowing with light, 
each one bearing life and power, see it 
taking upon itself the brilliancy of the 
Divine, and raising by its own impulse 
toward tho throne of the Infinite—the 
home oi truth, the home ol the mind.

Truth is reality, and every reality is 
divine; for there is no other reality 
except God’s essence and the things 
that God's laws have brought intoextot- 

Wherever, then, there to reality, 
there to truth, turn thither 

Teacli it. the

a

Owen Hound, Ont.

The

SERVING TWO MASTERS. this
TO HIS FORMER 

1ISH0P
ence.
wherever
the mind ol the child, 
things uf earth and the things of the 
ikies; teach it tbe things of its collect
ive life of tho great humanity of which 
the mind of your pupil is able to grasp. 
Above all, hold not back from it the 
knowledge of Him Who is the plenitude 
of truth, God Himself.

How incomplete, how insufficient is 
the knowledge of the creature without 
that of the Creator—of the Unite with
out that of the Infinite ? Why limit the 
range ol the eye to the mere ray with
out bidding it contemplate the planet 
of light V Why confine tho mind to the 
transient and accidental without lead 
ing it to permanent and eternal ? 
the boul is to be made, through 
possession of truth, the image and like
ness cl God, why not show it to God, 
that it may directly draw into itself tho 
light and beauty of His countenance, 
the power of His infinite and eternal

“ Yes, teacher, open to the truth thc 
mind of your pupil ; and fhen train her 
will to love goodness, to embrace it, to 
cling to it so steadfastly that no viol- 

of passion can ever turn her from 
it. Goodness is naught else than 
sweetness, the attractiveness of truth, 
in whatever order of being truth ex
hibits itself. Evil is tho negation of 
truth—physical evil, the negation of 
truth in the physical order ; moral evil, 
the negation of truth in the moral 
order.

Constantly hold before the eyes of 
your pupils the mirror of goodness, that 
her thoughts, her affections, her acta 
be modelled upon the Divine ideal. 
Constantly tell her of the loveliness of 
virtue, of the happiness that comes 
from it. Spare no effort to awaken 
within her soul the echo of God a 
voice—conscience.
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Is one Church as good as another ?
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might just as well ask me :
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only one Church
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spirit . . *
one baptism, , . ...
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